
Yolo County has moved from the Red to Orange tier relating to its Covid-19 requirements.  
 
As a result, CBH has updated its Covid-19 protocols relating to use of the CBH campus. Protocols 
have been approved for both the time while the County is the Orange Tier, as well as when the 
County hopefully moves to the more-permissive Yellow Tier.  
 
It is expected that most of protocols will remain the same even when the County moves to the 
Yellow Tier. The one expected difference will be the maximum number of persons allowed in our 
buildings and on campus. However, in both tiers the current plan is to allow for a lesser number 
of individuals than permitted by the County, as the committee believes it is best to err on the 
side of caution. For similar reasons, until further notice we will generally require 6 feet of social 
distancing between persons anywhere on campus, rather than any lesser distance that may be 
allowed by the County. 
 
Beginning April 1, 2021, and until further notice, CBH Covid-19 protocols will be as follows: 

 
Meetings with the Rabbi:  Rabbi Greg is willing to meet in his office on a one-by-one basis with 
any partner who has been fully vaccinated. He has also agreed to meet elsewhere on campus, 
including the Social Hall or the Sanctuary, with groups of no more than six partners at a time who 
have all been fully vaccinated. In all cases, you must first call to make an appointment with the 
Rabbi prior to coming to CBH.  
 
Office:  Until further notice, the office will remain open by appointment only. The Executive 
Director and other staff will meet with fully vaccinated individuals, subject to screening protocols 
on entry. The staff will also continue to arrange drop offs and pickups outside the office, during 
regular business hours: Monday- Thursday 9-5:30 and Friday 9-4pm. 
 
Classrooms: Maximum permitted capacity is dependent upon the classroom, as indicated below.     
 

Room  Orange Tier Yellow Tier 

Sunshine Room (south-east portion)  7  TBD  

Sunshine Room (south-west portion)  8 TBD 

Sunshine Room (main, north portion)  16  TBD 

 

  

 

  

  

  

North Classroom/Redwood Room, west half  16  TBD 

North Classroom/Redwood Room, east half  16  TBD 

South Classroom  18  TBD 

South Portable/Teen Space  9  TBD 

North Portable, southern half  10  TBD 

North Portable, northern half  8  TBD 



GENERAL requirements for ALL events and programs on the CBH campus 
 
All groups desiring to conduct any type of event anywhere on the CBH campus must first submit 
a Covid-19 plan for the event to the CBH Covid-19 Task Force, which must approve the plan 
before the event can take place. Please allow at least two weeks for approval. Plans should be 
submitted to Mitchell Singer <mhsinger2124@gmail.com>, with copies to the Executive Director 
<director@bethaverim.org> and to the office <office@bethaverim.org>. 
 
Each plan must include ALL of the following: 

1. Face masks must be worn by all adults and children 2-18 while on campus. 
2. All adults must be fully vaccinated, and will be required to show proof of vaccination 

along with a negative result on a Covid-19 test taken no more than 5 days prior to the 
planned event. All children must be free from Covid-19 symptoms. 

3. Except as otherwise specified below, all individuals must maintain social distancing of at 
least 6 feet at all times. 

4. Restrooms will be limited to CBH sponsored functions only, unless specific arrangements 
are made in advance. In addition, with regard to all indoor events, restroom use will be 
limited to the building being used for the event.  For outdoor events, restroom use will be 
limited to the Social Hall’s exterior-doored bathroom. For events involving children, the 
plan must include additional specification relating to how hygiene in the bathroom will be 
addressed. 

 
SPECIAL additional requirements for specific events 
 

Education and Youth Program events  

1. Plan must specify that no more than the number of individuals specified in this 

document for the space(es) used will be permitted to attend the event. 

2. Plan must designate individuals who will be present and verify proof of 

vaccinations and negative tests for all adults, and take temperatures of children.    

3. Plan must include provision of disinfectant and cleaning supplies, such as 

disinfecting wipes, for restroom use. The CBH office staff can help if provided 

enough time. Laminated signs will be posted by the staff explaining what cleaning 

will need to be done by adults before leaving the bathroom.  

4. Plan must include provision of parent(s) volunteering to serve as “custodians” 

during event, and to provide a final cleaning after the event. In some 

circumstances, CBH may be able to hire someone to do this work — please check 

with the Executive Director.  

 
 
Use of Sanctuary or Social Hall  

1. Plan must specify that no more than 35 individuals will be permitted in the 

sanctuary or social hall at any one time. 
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2. Plan must designate individuals who will be present and verify proof of 

vaccinations and negative tests for all adults, and take temperatures of children.    

 

Redwood Grove and outside space 
1. Plan must specify that no more than 75 individuals will be permitted on campus 

during event.  

2. Up to six individuals may be within six feet of one another within a pod (living in 

the same house), provided that all pods are at least six feet apart.  Cones may be 

used to mark required distance between pods. 

3. Plan must designate individuals who will be present and verify proof of 

vaccinations and negative tests for all adults, and take temperatures of children.    

 
 

Prospective protocols for YELLOW TIER:  

 
All rules, procedures and protocols are expected to be the same as those for the ORANGE 
TIER, with the following modifications:  
  

Office:  Office will be open by appointment and/or on specific days/hours set by the 
Executive Director. No more than three non-office staff persons will be permitted in the 
office building at the same time, unless prearranged with the Executive Director.  
 
Classrooms: Maximum permitted classroom occupancies will be re-evaluated.  

 
Use of Sanctuary or Social Hall:   Maximum permitted occupancy is expected to be  
raised to 75 individuals. 
  

Use of Redwood Grove and outside space:  Maximum permitted occupancy is expected 
to be raised to 125 individuals.  
  

 


